






Extend reach

Enter new markets with 

an expanded portfolio 

of solutions and access 

to the global partner 

reseller network

Expand deals

Create custom solutions 

with Microsoft and 

partner-to-partner 

opportunities

Accelerate wins

Collaborate with Microsoft 

sellers to generate leads, 

amplify marketplace 

listings, and close deals



Marketing and sales tools

New growth opportunities

A worldwide marketplace

in contracted partner revenue

IP co-sell wins 

121% growth
IP co-sell annualized contract value
FY18= $2.6B, FY19= $5.8B

114% growth
IP partner co-sell wins
FY18=11,000, FY19= 22,000+

408% growth
P2P IP co-sell wins
FY18= 700+, FY19= 3,600+



Marketplace

1: Millions

Microsoft value

Global Marketplace capabilities

Demand generation

Global Demand Center 100k leads/month

Reach

75M buyers

Leads generated via Search

Microsoft value

Global channel reach

Demand generation

17M partner sellers

Reach

500k partner opportunities

Leads generated via Search

1: Many—SMC corporate

Microsoft value

Co-sell with Microsoft Field Sellers

Field Sellers

1,800

Reach

28k Corporate customers

Co-sell (IP and Services)

Microsoft value

Co-sell with Microsoft Field Sellers

Field Sellers

6,500

Reach

12K Enterprise customers

Co-sell (IP and Services)

1: Few—Enterprise



Your customers are 

changing the way 

they buy software 

and services

Microsoft AppSource and Azure 

Marketplace empower customers to 

seamlessly find, try, buy, and deploy 

every cloud solution that matters—

including yours

Source: Forrester Consulting on behalf of Microsoft, April 2019

By 2023, 17% of all 

business-to-business 

transactions will happen 

through eCommerce 

73% of business buyers

find the web more 

convenient for purchasing



We’ve heard them…

And introducing new ways

to do business

for you and your customers

So we’re 
enabling our marketplace 

to do more



Microsoft’s commercial marketplace

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/asset/collection/azure-marketplace-and-appsource-publisher-toolkit#/

PUBLISHERS BUYERS
IaaS

ONE 
CATALOG

https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpartner.microsoft.com%2Fen-us%2Fasset%2Fcollection%2Fazure-marketplace-and-appsource-publisher-toolkit%23%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cella.cockerell%40microsoft.com%7Caa7d4e68407a47146a1108d75df6300d%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C637081186385711640&sdata=1BEoD0zAbTUeXDZ0xIuIkN2AXeFu287Bifj2uJiJSQU%3D&reserved=0


Microsoft Partner-to-Partner (P2P)



➔

Customers

https://aka.ms/buildpartnerships




An unfortunate state of reality

70% of digital transformation projects fail

76% of IoT projects fail

84% of digital transformation projects fail

30% fail at the POC stage

Why?



The primary root causes of failure

#1 Lack of necessary skills

#2 Siloed and resistant corporate culture

#3 Data/IT infrastructure

According to industry surveys and reports from:



Why is “data first” difficult in the industrial sector?



Applications and users have forced database innovation in the past, 

however, the machine data world has outpaced the database industry.

●Mainframes, client server, 

workflow automation, 

enterprise-wide applications 

(e.g. ERP)

The IT 

Environment

●Volume: Low-medium

●Velocity: Low

●Variety: Low

Attributes of 

Data

●Consistency

●Reliability

●Standardization

Key Benefits 

Required

Legacy/Relational DB

Vendors Oracle, IBM, Teradata, Sybase
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●Internet, cloud, PC/mobile 

proliferation, open source,  

big data

●Volume: High

●Velocity: High

●Variety: Low-medium

●Availability and redundancy

●Agile/fast app development

●Support massive numbers of 

concurrent users

Next-gen/Modern DB

Hadoop, MongoDB, Splunk, 

Microsoft, Amazon
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●Connected things, edge, 

convergence of OT and IT, 

interoperability, machines 

become users

●Volume: Very high

●Velocity: High

●Variety: Very high

●Fast data ingestion and real-

time analysis

●Easily scaled to many 

locations/lines/machines

●Flexibility to operate at cloud 

or edge

Digital X/IoT DB



Why do we exist ?

CrateDB: 

Purpose-built to scale modern applications  

in a machine data world











Cloud Enablement Desk 
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/campaigns/co-sell-nomination-form

Setup your 

business profile 

Solution onboarding 

to Marketplaces

Understand 

the competencies

Understand 

available benefits

Solution onboarding to 

co-sell (Internal Tools)

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/campaigns/co-sell-nomination-form


Azure MarketplaceIoT Solution BookletIOTA Matchmaking 



Partner Customer




